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Contemporary! studies!of!marriage!around! the!world!note! increased!emphasis!on! ‘choice’! and!




it! emphasises! the!materiality! of!marriage,! its! centrality! to! family! advancement! strategies! and!







It!has! long!been! recognised! that!economic!modernisation! is!associated!with!changes! in! family!
and!household!structures!and!the!ways!that!personal!identity!is!construed!(see!e.g.!Engels,!1884;!
Stone,! 1990;! Carsten,! 2004).! In! accordance! with! this,! contemporary! studies! across! the! world!
identify! apparently! similar! tendencies! towards!more! nucleated! household! structures;! growing!
stress! on! individual! agency! and! personal! choice! in! narratives! of! how! marriages! occur;! and!
greater!emphasis!on!and!expectations!of!the!conjugal!relationship!(e.g.!see!Hirsch!and!Wardlow,!
2006;! Abu! Lughod,! 1990! for! Egypt;! Cole! and! Thomas,! 2009! for! Africa;! Giddens,! 1992! for! UK;!
Kendall,! 1996! for!Korea;!Collier,! 1997! for! Spain;! Illouz,!1997! for!USA;!Ahearn,!2001! for!Nepal;!
Osella! and!Osella,! 2000! for! India).! Interpretations! vary! as! to! how! radical! these! changes! really!
are,! and! whether! they! represent! liberation! for! women! or! enrolment! in! ‘new! structures! of!
domination’! (Abu!Lughod,!1990:!52).!As! seen!below,! these! issues!have!been!quite!extensively!
discussed! in! South! Asia! and! especially! in! India.! What! is! unusual! in! the! case! of! South! Asia,!
however,!is!that!this!relatively!upbeat,!agency!focused!literature!on!affinity!exists!in!parallel!to!a!






now!virtually!universal! in!much!of! India,!Pakistan!and!Bangladesh,!across!all! communities!and!





pace! since! the! 1970s! and! 1980s.! Consumer! goods! transferred! symbolise!modern!masculinity,!
with! the! motorbike! as! emblematic! example! (Lindenbaum,! 1981).! Materially,! dowries! have!
become! increasingly! central! to! young! men’s! ability! to! establish! themselves! in! the! modern!
economy,! providing! capital! for! business! or! the! cash! or! connections! required! for! career!
advancement!(Banerjee,!2002;!Tenhunen,!2007;!Rosario,!2009).!
This!paper!discusses!developments! in!marriage! in! rural!Bangladesh!against! the!background!of!
these!apparently! contradictory! trends.!At! its!most! straightforward,! it! reviews! the!evidence!on!
changing!patterns!of!marriage!in!South!Asia!and!explores!the!extent!to!which!similar!tendencies!
are! shown! in! rural! Bangladesh.! More! ambitiously,! the! paper! asks! what! bringing! together!
discussions!of!marriage!and!dowry!may!add!to!understanding!of!the!complex!interLrelations!of!
social!and!economic!change.!
The! materials! for! this! paper! is! derived! a! field! research! that! was! conducted! in! 2006! in! two!
villages,! one! in! NorthLWest! Bangladesh! (Dinajpur! district)! and! the! other! from! a!more! central!
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the! two! villages,! and! also!meant! that! the! research! team!was! already! familiar! to! local! people.!!




which! husband! and!wife!were! interviewed! separately;! ten!were! elderly! people!who! provided!
individual!life!histories;!and!two!were!focused!on!religion!and!family!life.!I!drew!up!checklists!of!
key! issues,! which! the! local! researchers! used! in! conducting! a! first! round! of! interviews.! They!
produced!transcripts!in!Bengali!and!English,!which!they!sent!to!me,!and!gave!some!reflections!on!
the!initial!analysis!I!produced.!We!then!met!as!a!research!team!to!discuss!these!and!I!produced!a!




relationship’! of! late! modernity,! in! which! the! old! compulsions! to! stay! together! because! of!
economic!dependence!or!fear!of!scandal!are!no!more.!The!purity!he!talks!of!is!pure!utility,!where!
the!only!binding!is!the!mutual!satisfaction!of!the!partners!involved,!based!on!their!mutual!selfL
disclosure.! When! partners! are! no! longer! getting! what! they! seek,! the! relationship! can! be!
dissolved!and!new!more!fruitful!partnerships!formed.!While!this!essentially!transactional!view!of!
relationships!might! seem! best! fitted! to! a!market! analogy,! Giddens! himself! prefers! a! political!
image,!describing!this!as!presaging!the!‘democratisation!of!the!personal!life’.)As!Jamieson!(1999)!
states,!this!is!an!extraordinarily!optimistic!and!individualistic!vision,!in!which!the!structures!of!(in!
particular)! gender! inequality! are! eclipsed! by! the! power! of! agency! to!make! and! reLmake! ‘the!
reflexive!project!of! the!self’! (Giddens,!1991:!5).!Craib!(1994:!119)!claims!more!starkly!that!this!
notion!of!an!allLpowerful!self!that!can!create!itself!is!illusory,!part!of!the!myth!of!our!times:!“As!








increasingly! stressing! conjugality,! but! that! this!means!more! restrictions! on! sexual! expression,!
especially! for! women.! The! changes,! in! part,! reflect! state! legislation,! and! in! part! social!
aspirations,! which! involve! becoming! more! mainstream,! more! middle! class,! and! more! Hindu.!
Parry! (2001)!makes! some! similar! observations! of! industrial!workers! in! Chhattisgarh.!While! he!
believes!that!there!is!nothing!new!in!hopes!of!intimacy!in!marriage,!especially!amongst!women,!
what! seems! to!him! to!have! changed! is! that! amongst! the!better!off!working! class,! these!have!
moved!from!an!alternative!to!an!authorised!discourse,!to!which!men!also!increasingly!subscribe!
(Ibid:! 816).!Marriages! for! this! group! of!workers! seem!more! stable! than! in! the! past,!with! less!
scope! for! the! secondary! relationships! in! which! both! men! and! women! historically! enjoyed!
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will! suffer! if! they! are! seen! to! have! ‘got! friendly’! with! more! than! one! boy.! Marriage! videos!
constructed! on! a! motif! of! Bollywood! romance! are! laced! with! implications! of! sexual! interest!
between! the! couple! that! would! have! been! unthinkable! a! generation! ago.! This! may! indeed!
appear! a! kind! of! liberation! where! young! people’s! sexual! behaviour! –! after! as! well! as! before!
marriage!–!has!historically!been!significantly!controlled!by!the!older!generation!(e.g.!Fuller!and!
Narasimhan,! 2008).! It! is,! however,! at! least! as! deeply! inscribed!with! gender! difference! as! the!
earlier!models!of!proper! relationship,!and!very! far! indeed! from!any! feministLinspired!vision!of!
gender!equality.!It!is!also!important!to!recognize,!as!the!‘offstage’!songs!and!stories!reported!by!
Raheja! and!Gold! (1994)! attest,! that! Indian!women’s! sexual! awareness! and!expression!are!not!
new!creations!of!the!Bollywood!age.!What!has!changed! is! that!they!may!now!be!more!openly!
displayed,! if! generally! in! somewhat! coy! form.! In! both! cases,! of! course,! as!Abu! Lughod! (1988)!
argues! in! her! study! of! women’s! songs! and! poetry! in! Bedouin! society,! these! are! cultural!
productions,!not!simple!revelations!of!women’s!‘true!feelings’.!And!the!stage!on!which!they!are!




The! most! striking! challenge! to! marriage! as! ‘pure! relationship’! in! South! Asia,! however,! is! its!
importance!to!family!strategies!for!class!and/or!caste!advancement.!Changing!norms!of!marriage!
arrangement,! which! occupy! a! pivotal! place! in! this! literature,! clearly! exemplify! this.! Ahearn!
(2001)! analyses! love! letters! in!Nepal,! and! she! considers! how! literacy! combines!with! changing!
discourses! of! development! and! nationalism! to! give! young! people! new! notions! of! agency,!






to! materialise’! (Ibid:! 94).! Most! women,! she! says,! consider! the! best! way! of! managing! love!
marriages!is!by!treating!them!as!arranged!marriages.!This!is!only!a!problem!if!the!match!crosses!
the!accepted!rules!of!appropriate!partnering!(Ibid:!88).!
Grover! (2009)! is! an!exception! in! this!predominantly!middle! class! literature,! as! she! researched!
people! living! in! slums! in! Delhi.! Inverting! the! conventional! wisdom,! she! finds! that! for! this!
population,! the! lack! of! kin! support! amongst! people! who! have! made! love! marriages! actually!
makes! their! marriages! more! stable.! Where! marriages! are! arranged! in! the! neighbourhood,!
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greater,! he! believes,! due! to! a! combination! of! dependence! on! elders’! networks!with!Diaspora!
settlement!and!the!financial!pressures!of!the!‘competitive!wedding!scene’!(Ibid:!24).!!
In! the! case! of! South! Indian! Tamil! Brahmans,! Fuller! and!Narasimhan! (2008)! similarly! find! that!
companionate! marriage! is! the! ‘modern! ideal’,! and! that! this! includes! emotional! satisfaction.!
However,! they! point! out! that! this! is! very! different! from! ‘love! marriage’! as! it! involves!
collaboration!between!parents!and!children!and!a!strong!belief!that!‘matching’!of!backgrounds!–!
including!ideally!caste!endogamy!–!is!most!likely!to!produce!marital!happiness.!The!result,!they!
emphasise,! is!very!important! in!the!reproduction!not!only!of!caste,!but!also!of!the!(still! largely!
upper!caste)!middleLclass!(Ibid:!752).!The!significance!of!marriage!to!caste!and!class!relations!is!




spectacle! or! show! (see! also! Kendall,! 1996! on! Korea,! and! Abeyasekera,! forthcoming! on! Sri!
Lanka).iii!Unusually,!in!this!set!of!literature,!the!Osellas!also!draw!attention!to!the!ways!that!the!




and! voluntaristic! terms.! Osella! and! Osella! (2000:! 97),! for! example,! describe! poor! families! as!
marrying! with! minimal! dowry,! but! large! amounts! being! given! willingly! by! those! with! high!
aspirations! in! a! ‘fierce! hypergamous! marriage! market! in! which! opportunities! to! display! and!
augment! prestige! are! maximised’.) Amongst! middleLclass! and! elite! families! in! Bangladesh! as!
elsewhere!in!South!Asia,!gifting!at!marriage!is!seen!as!the!willing!demonstration!of!love!for!one’s!
daughter.!!
Representation!of! dowry! in! the! poverty! and! gender! literature,! by! contrast,! tends! to! be!much!
more!negative.! There! are! three!main! aspects! to! this.! The! first! aspect! is! its! ruinous! impact! on!
household! economic! status! of! having!many! daughters.! Davis! (2007:! 3)! notes! that! dowry!was!
rated! first! amongst! causes! of! household! economic! decline! by! 116! focus! groups! across! 11!
districts! in! Bangladesh! in! 2006,! including! 62%! of! poor! female! and! 55%! of! poor!male! groups.!
Tomalin!(2009:!2)!states!that!the!economic!pressure!of!dowries!has!exacerbated!tendencies!to!
son! preference! and! resulted! in! a! ‘well! documented’! impact! on! adverse! sex! ratios! in! many!












first! outlawed! in! India! in! 1961! and! then! in! Bangladesh! in! 1980.! In! neither! case! was! the! ban!
effective.! From! the! 1980s,! publicity! surrounding! ‘dowry! deaths’! and! other! forms! of! violence!





in! the! academic! literature.!More! recent! commentators!want! to! problematise! the!widespread!
identification!of!dowry!with!‘dowry!deaths’!and!‘bride!burning,’!(see!e.g.,!Tomalin,!2009;!Wyatt,!
2010).!!Wyatt!(2010)!describes!how!closer!investigation!of!‘dowry!deaths’!reveals!that!there!are!
often!much!more! complex! stories! of! unhappy!marriages! behind! them.! Tomalin! (2009)! argues!
both!that!there!are!other!bases!of!gender!violence!than!dowry,!and!that!dowry!is!not!necessarily!
associated!with!violence.!!
Attempts! to! explain! the! rise! of! ‘demand!dowry’! seek! to! ground! the! social! in! the!material.! Its!
early!identification!as!women’s!‘preLmortem!inheritance’!(Goody!and!Tambiah,!1973)!has!been!
rejected,!both!on!the!grounds!that!it!goes!to!the!groom!not!the!bride!and!that!it!constitutes!in!
many!cases!a! far! larger!amount! than!could!be!expected!as! share! in!ancestral!property! (Osella!
and!Osella,!2000:!100).!The!‘economic!compensation!theory’!takes!various!forms.!At!its!simplest,!
it! holds! that! the! groom’s! family! needs! to! be! compensated! for! taking! on! an! unproductive!
member.!This!sits!rather!uneasily!with!the!fact!that,!at!least!in!poorer!households,!the!need!for!
women’s!household!work! is!one!of! the!main! factors!motivating!grooms’!households! to!seek!a!
new! bride! (Grover,! 2009).! More! sophisticated! versions! suggest! that! the! economic! value! of!
women’s!work!is!falling!relative!to!men’s;!or!that!the!need!for!cash!income!makes!households!
newly!dependent!on!male!earning!capacity!(Sharma,!1984).!Other!theories!look!to!population.!A!




sharply.! A! more! nuanced! version! links! this! to! modernisation,! holding! that! it! is! the! relative!
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as! the! only! chance! to! escape! paying! a! hefty! dowry.! Overwhelmingly,! however,! dowry! gifting!
indicates!that!marriage!in!South!Asia!is!not!predominantly!about!the!romance!of!young!love,!but!
a! structural! alliance! between! two! families.! It! also! shifts! the! emphasis! from! the! social! or!
emotional!strongly!onto!the!economic.!The!issue!of!agency!is!similarly!reLfocused.!Whereas!the!
marriage! literature! tends! to!be! concerned!with! shifts!between! the!generations,!dowries!bring!
gender!into!much!sharper!focus.!Primarily,!however,!this!is!not!about!power!relations!between!
husband! and!wife! directly,! but! between! the! families! of! grooms! and! the! families! of! brides,! in!
which! the!young!people!are!presented!as!allied!with! their!natal! family’s! interests,! rather! than!
with!one!another.!!
4 Marriage)and)the)order)of)things)in)Bangladesh)
Marriage! in! Bangladesh! is! governed! by! a! mixture! of! religion,! state,! community! and! family.!
Formerly! known! as! East! Bengal! (till! 1948)! and! then! East! Pakistan! (till! 1971),! the! majority! of!
Bangladeshi!people!are!Bengali!by!ethnicity!(98%)!and!Muslim!by!religion!(90%).!Over!the!past!
thirty!years,!Bangladesh!has!seen!a! rapid!and!accelerating!rate!of!exposure! to!and! integration!
within!and!outside! forces,!or!globalised!development.iv!This! takes!material! form! in!new!roads,!
new! businesses,! new! schools! and! offices,! increased! traffic! of! people! and! goods,! more!
electrification,!more! sanitation,!more!media! and! communication.! Fertility! rates! have! declined!
sharply,!from!an!average!of!6.3!births!per!woman!in!the!late!1970s!to!2.7!in!2007!(NIPORT!et)al.,!
2009).! Literacy! rate!has! increased,! from!23.8%! in!1981! to!43%! in!2000! (Bangladesh!Bureau!of!
Statistics,! 2002).! Girls’! education! has! risen! particularly! rapidly,!with! female! literacy! of! 16%! in!
1981!rising!to!39%!in!2001!(Ibid).)From!a!historically!very!low!base,!women’s!economic!activity!
has!grown!markedly,!with!the!mushrooming!of!garment!factories!in!the!urban!areas!and!microL
credit! schemes! in! the! rural.! These! material! changes! are! accompanied! by! a! proliferation! of!
discourse!about!how!the!world! is!and!should!be!as!people!seek!to!make!sense!of!the!changes!





bride! to! join! the! household! of! her! fatherLinLlaw,! and! this! is! still! what! happens! for! at! least! a!
period! in!most!cases.v!Overall,! the!proportion!of!nuclear! family!households!has! increased,!but!
less! rapidly! than! the! expectations! of! many! villagers! and! scholars.! Village! studies! show!
percentages! of! nuclear! households! in! the! low! 50s! in! the! 1960s! and! 1970s! to! the! low! 60s! at!
present.vi! Polygyny! is! allowed! amongst!Muslims! but! it! is! relatively! uncommon,! being! seen! as!
both!economically!and!socially!undesirable.vii!There!was!only!one!case!in!our!subLsample!of!58!
marriages! and! only! 16! (1%)! in! the!wider! survey! of! 1500! households.viii! Divorce! is!much!more!
common!amongst!Muslims!than!Hindus,!with!village!studies!recording!rates!between!15!and!30!
percent.!Hindu!widows!are!not!allowed!to!reLmarry.!(Young)!Muslim!widows!and!divorcees!may!
reL!marry,!but!do! so!on!very!unfavourable! terms!–!often!as! second!wife!or! to!a!much!poorer!
and/or!older!man.!










on! the! other! from! a! sense! that! society! is! becoming! increasingly! lawless,! jeopardising! their!
daughters’!honour.!
In!our!Dinajpur!study!village,!which!was!near!the!administrative!centre,!marriage!disputes!were!




spoke! to! saw! the! primary! orientation! of! the! shalish! as! to! restore! harmony! and! secure!
reconciliation!(Ibid:!50).!The!power!they!wield!is!grounded!in!the!dominance!of!wealth,!age!and!
gender,!and!the!settlements!that!they!deliver!reflect!this.!
The! idiom! of! guardianship! dominates! both! family! and! community,! and! these! are! closely!
intertwined.x! Members! of! the! shalish! are! guardians! of! the! community,! as! the! husband! and!
father! is! the! guardian!of! the!home.! Like!Hindu!women! in! India,!women! in!Bangladesh! should!
always!be!under!male!guardianship,!of!their!fathers!in!childhood,!their!husbands!(and!fathersLinL
law)! in! marriage,! and! their! sons! in! widowhood.! The! guardian! is! responsible! to! his! wife! and!
children!for!provision!and!protection.!A!guardian!is!also!responsible!for!his!wife!and!children!to!
the!social!and!religious!community!(somaj).!This!entails!rights!to!discipline!through!violence.! If!
they!misbehave,!he!will! be!held! at! least!partly! to!blame:!his! honour,! and! the!honour!of! their!
lineage,!depends!on!their!compliance.!In!Bangladesh,!therefore,!marriage!is!not!only!concerned!
with! individuals,! or! even! couples! or! families.! It! is! a! core! social! institution,! which! both!




Confirming! the! broader! pattern! in! South! Asia,! there! is! clear! evidence! in! rural! Bangladesh! of!
shifts! in! the! norms! governing! the! arrangement! of! marriage.! While! marriages! should! still! be!
arranged! through! family! negotiations,! preLmarital! relationships! are! becoming! increasingly!
common,! and! considerably! more! open,! than! they! were! thirty! years! ago.! This! is! particularly!
evident!in!towns!and!university!campuses,!where!young!unmarried!couples!can!be!seen!openly!
sitting! or! walking! together.! Such! inappropriate! mixing,! especially! in! educational! contexts,!
transgressing!class!or! religious!boundaries,!was! the! stuff!of! scandalous! stories! in!our! research!
villages.xii! In! fact,! the!only!case!of! ‘love!marriage’! in!our!sample!was!well!matched! in! terms!of!
class,! religion!and!education.xiii!The!couple! tried!to!get! their! families! to!agree!to! the!marriage,!
and! only! when! this! was! refused! did! they! decide! to! elope.! Even! then,! they! worked! hard!
thereafter!to!reLbuild!relationships,!and!were!eventually!accepted!into!the!man’s!parents’!house!
six!years!later.!!
In! general,! young! people! conducting! preLmarital! relationships! still! had! to! keep! them! hidden,!
with!girls!seen!as! ‘spoiled’! if! it!became!known.! In!our! focus!groups!especially,! ‘love!marriages’!
based! on! sexual! attraction! rather! than! parental! wisdom! were! evoked! as! figures! of! disorder!
Bath!Papers!in!International!Development!and!WellLBeing!
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sexual! attraction! and! the! ‘love’! that! it! evokes! is! seen! as! treacherous,! shortLlived,! and! nonL
dependable,!putting!girls!in!particular!in!positions!of!great!vulnerability.!Instead!of!instantiating!
the! moral! order,! marriage! on! such! grounds! constitutes! a! threat! to! it:! a! decline! in! family!
authority;! the! basis! of! inappropriate! alliances;! and! resulting! in! households! adrift,!without! the!
social!support!they!will!need!to!sustain!them.!!
More! common! than!open! challenge! are!moves! to! accommodate!new!patterns!of! relationship!









in! the! choice!offers! some!protection!against! this.!Again,! it! is! important!not! to!exaggerate! the!
change.!There!are!cases!amongst!the!grandparents!of!marriage!based!on!the!couple’s!desire,!as!
well!as!cases!of!very!minimal!contact!amongst!the!young.!!
Confirming! the! wider! patterns! noted! above,! we! found! that! people! talked! openly! about! the!
importance! of! intimacy! in! marriage,! in! terms! of! a! force! of! attraction! (moner) tan)! or! likeL
mindedness! (moner) mil)) between! husband! and! wife.! Women! especially! spoke! of! how! their!
husbands!were!everything!to!them,!and!widows!about!the!pain!and!loss!of!colour! in! life!when!







Aside! from! this,! people! spoke!of! understanding!without! need! for!words,! being! able! to! say! to!
one’s!spouse!what!you!couldn’t!say!to!anyone!else,!thoughtfulness!about!what!the!other!might!
like,!bringing!gifts!and!food,!looking!out!for!each!other,!care!shown!by!the!other!to!one’s!parents!
or! children,! or! of! the! spouse! as! a! treasure! which! cannot! be! replaced.! References! to! mutual!
support!and!commitment,!indexed!by!the!pairs!of!terms,!good!and!bad,!advantage!and!problem;!













abstracted! in! purely! emotional! terms.! Also,! from! previous! fieldwork! in! 1985L6! I! feel! doubtful!
that!the!substance!here!is!new!L!marital!intimacy!then!also!seemed!critical!to!people’s!sense!of!
wellbeing.! However,! it!may! be! that! people! now! feel! freer! to! talk! in! such!ways! than! they! did!
before,!and!there!are!certainly!some!shifts!in!form.!Nazma,!a!wealthy!Muslim!woman!in!her!midL
thirties,! for! example,! told! how! she! and! her! husband! give! each! other! gifts! on! their! wedding!
anniversary,!which!is!not!a!traditional!practice.!Older!people!talk!about!shifts!in!style!of!address,!
that! in!their!day!husband!and!wife!never!used!each!other’s!names,!whereas!this! is!a!common!
practice! now.! In! fact,! however,! only! Nazma! said! that! she! had! called! her! husband! by! name.!!
Three!woman!in!their!twenties!and!thirties!kept!their!own!names!on!marriage:!they!all!were!of!
middle!wealth!with!at!least!undergraduate!level!education,!and!two!were!teachers.!However,!all!
of! the! women! who! had! children,! these! included,! had! come! to! be! generally! known! as! (their!
child’s!name)’s!Ma.!While!this!practice!is!interpreted!in!the!gender!literature!as!part!of!women’s!
subordination,! a! denial! of! their! individuality,! the!women! themselves! universally!welcomed! it,!




Sometimes! intimacy! is!expressed! in!an!elliptical!way,!by!a!more!distant! form!of!address.!Thus!
little!girls! are!affectionately! called! ‘old! lady’.!Ayesha!Begum,!a middle aged, middle income 
Muslim woman,!declared:!
Whoever) calls) me) whatever,) I’m) happy) with) it.) Yet) when) my) husband) calls) me)
‘Begum’,) I) like) it)most.xiv) In) this) name) there) is) affection,) and) at) the) same) time) it)
expresses)that)I)am)the)head)woman)of)this)household.)
4.2 Guardianship:)Provision)and)protection)





so! reducing! their! dependence! on! men! constitutes! the! predominant! way! to! advance! gender!
equality.! It! is! not! surprising,! therefore,! that! discussion! of! changes! in! marital! relationships! in!
Bangladesh! is! mainly! found! in! studies! of! women! factory! workers! (e.g.! Kabeer,! 1997,! 2002;!
Dannecker,!2002);!women’s!use!of!microfinance!(e.g.!Kabeer,!2001,!Goetz!and!Sen!Gupta,!1996);!
and!migrant!workers!(Blanchet,!2010;!Rao,!2012).!
Rather! than! emphasising! women’s! dependence,! Dina! Siddiqi! casts! it! in! terms! of! rights,!








Such! statements! conjure!male!provisioning!and! female! consumption,! and! this! is! an! important!
motif!in!Bangladeshi!narratives!of!marriage.!To!be!able!to!provide!adequately!for!one’s!wife!and!
family! is! a! significant! aspect! of!male! honour,!which! receives! cultural! emphasis! in! the!purdah!
prohibition!on!women!working!outside!of!the!house.!What!this!suppresses!is!the!complement!to!
male!provision!of!resources!–!female!nurture!and!stewardship.!Thus,!while!men!are!to!provide!
the! resources! through! cultivation! or! purchase,! it! is! women’s! thrift! and! skills! in! storage,!
processing!and!preparation!that!transform!these!into!food!to!sustain!the!family.!!
The! figure! of! the! house! is! central! to! the! imagination! of!maleLfemale! relations.! Repeating! the!
same!pattern,!house!construction! is!men’s!work,!but! the!dayLtoLday!care!and!maintenance!of!
the! house! belongs! to! women.! ‘GhorLsongsar) kora’,! to! run! a! house! and! family,! is! another!
common!way!of!describing!married!life.!This!applies!to!both!men!and!women.!Husbands!should!
be! familyLcentred:! hardLworking;! of! good! character;! free! of! harmful! addictions! (to! drugs! or!
alcohol)!and!extraLmarital!affairs.!For!women,!however,!the!associations!with!the!house!are!far!
more! elaborate! and! explicit.! The! following! quote! from! middle! income! Abdul! Karim,! gives! a!
typical!example:!
The) ideal)mother)will) raise) the) children) according) to) the) tenets) of) Islam,) and) she)
won’t)give)value)to)what)outside)people)say.)The)ideal)mother)should)be)kept)busy)
with) the) children,) family,) cooking) and) general) cleaning) in) the) house.) The) ideal)
mother) won’t) go) outside) to) gossip.) Nowadays,) mothers) are) going) out) to) work)




sacrifice,! right! speech,! care! and! right! example.! Although! this! speaker! refers! to! Islam,! these!
values!are!closely!associated!with!the!figure!of!Lakshmi,!the!Hindu!goddess!of!wealth.!A!strong!
presence! in! the! common! cultural! fund! of! imagery! in! Bengal,! Lakshmi’s! qualities! include!




sex).! The!association!between!a!wife!and!Lakshmi,! and!a!house!without!a!wife!being! like!one!
without! wealth,! goes! back! to! the! ninth! century! (Fruzzetti,! 1990:123).! Two! women,! the! first!
Muslim!and!the!second!Hindu,!show!how!this!has!become!a!common!saying,!which!is!enlisted!in!
the!contemporary!debates!about!women’s!work:!!














growing! numbers! of! women! having! to! take! paid! work! because! of! poverty! and! increased!
employment!opportunities! for!women!as! the!economy!has!developed.!Purdah!prohibitions!on!
women! doing! work! ‘outside’! the! household! have! accordingly! shifted.! While! some! of! our!
respondents! still!maintain! that!women! should! not! ‘go! out’,! for!most! people! the!major! issues!
now! are! the! kind! of! work,! what! and!where! it! is! done,! and! how!women! conduct! themselves!
within!it.!Office!work!or!teaching,!for!example,!are!seen!as!enhancing!status,!fusing!as!they!do!
the! symbolic! capital!of! salaried!employment! in!public! service;! educational! achievement!which!
serves! as! an! index! of! moral! intelligence! as! well! as! formal! qualifications;! a! genteel! modern!
occupation!involving!nonLmanual!labour;!and!an!inside!location.!For!women!to!work!in!a!rice!mill!




First,! teaching,! in! particular,! links! to! ideas! of! women! as!mothers,! passing! on! knowledge! and!
guidance! to! the! new! generation! (Saraswati,! the! goddess! of! education),! and! so! is! easily!
assimilated!as!gender!appropriate.!Conversely,!women!working!on!the!roads!or!in!construction!
constitutes! a! direct! affront! to! gender! norms.! Secondly,! norms! of! female! modesty! are! easily!
accommodated! within! office! work,! including! the! wearing! of! a! burkah! if! desired.xvi! This! is!
compounded!by!the!view!that!educated!women!know!how!to!conduct!themselves!with!honour.!
By!contrast,!physical! labour!outside! is!seen!as! immodest,!as!a!woman!will!not!be!able!to!keep!




circumstances!within! the! ‘old’! status!markers.!But!perhaps!more!significant! is! the! intertwining!
once! more! of! material! and! symbolic,! gender! and! class! or! social! status.! The! new! economy!
requires!women’s!labour!and!their!families!need!the!income!it!brings!to!defend!or!advance!their!
economic! position.! Notions! of! respectability,! which! bear! class! and! gender! marking,! are! reL
deployed! to! ensure! that! this! augments,! rather! then! compromises,! broader! differentiation! in!
families’!social!status.!
While!women’s! outside!work! is! increasingly! accepted,! this! doesn’t!mean! that! the! ideology! of!
male! provisioning! has! necessarily! weakened.! Confounding! expectations! in! the! gender! and!
development! literature,! women’s! status! often! depends! on! their! hiding! the! extent! of! their!
earnings,! and! colluding! in! conventional! narratives! of! female! dependence.! Kabeer! (1997:! 271)!
describes! how! husbands! of! garment! workers! in! Dhaka! feared! their! wives’! reduced! economic!
dependence! could! undermine! their! own! dominance! at! home.! By! contrast,! women! went! to!
considerable!lengths!to!say!their!earnings!had!no!effect,!and!tended!to!avoid!any!overt!challenge!
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Kabeer!(1997:!293L5).!In!general,!however,!both!Kabeer!(1997:!298)!and!Dannecker!(2002:!198L
9)! report! that! women! felt! the! fact! they! were! working! in! itself! signalled! a!major! battle! won,!
without!need!for!any!broader!challenge!to!male!authority.!!
Blanchet! (2010)! reports! similar! findings! amongst! women! who! had! migrated! unaccompanied!
from! a! village! in! Bangladesh! to! work! in! the! bars! in! Bombay.! She! recounts! an! example! of! a!
daughterLinLlaw!heralded!by!her!marital!family!as!‘lokkhi)bou’xvii)after!sending!large!amounts!of!
earnings!home!from!(sex)!work!in!Malaysia,!because!she!colluded!in!the!fiction!that! it!was!her!





the! paper! emphasises! the! territoriality! of! morality! in! Bangladesh,! and! the! way! that! ‘border!
crossings’! enable! the! shift! from! one! moral! regime! into! another.! Despite! all! the! difficulties,!
Blanchet! (2010)! states,! the! women! experienced! the! employment! as! liberating.! Their! status!
within! the! village,! however,! required! the! women! not! to! display! their! earnings,! but! rather! to!
conceal!them!so!as!to!bolster!the!fiction!that!their!husbands!were!competent!providers.!!
Kabeer!(1997:296)!locates!the!reason!for!women’s!collusion!with!ideologies!of!male!provision!in!
the!other! aspect! of! guardianship! and!protection.! She! states:! “In! the! context! of! Bangladesh,! a!
striking!feature!of!gender!subordination!is!the!extent!to!which!women!rely!on!male!protection!
as!much!as!they!rely!on!male!provision.!Consequently,!there!is!a!social!as!well!as!an!economic!
dimension! to! female! dependence.”! This! notion! of! male! protection! is! a! core! but! underL
researched! aspect! of! the! construction!of!marriage!–! and! indeed!patriarchy! L! in! contemporary!
Bangladesh.! The!growth! in!numbers!of!women!and!girls! going!out! to!work!or! study!has!been!
accompanied! by! an! increase! in,! sometimes! violent,! sexual! harassment! (Siddiqi,! 2004;!
Chowdhury,!2005).!One!of!Kabeer’s!informants!captures!this!beautifully!as!she!talks!about!‘the!
fear!women!have,’!which!makes!them!value!even!the!equivocal!‘protection’!of!a!violent!husband!
(Kabeer,! 1997:297).! Constructions! of! male! protection! rely! heavily! on! the! inside/outside! axis!
noted!above.!Violence!against!women! in! the!home! is! rife.!The!2007!Bangladesh!Demographic!
and!Health!Survey!(NIPORT!et)al.,!2009:!201)!states!that!more!than!half!of!all!women!reported!
having! experienced! physical! or! sexual! violence! in! marriage,! and! 18%! in! the! year! before! the!
survey.! The! importance! accorded! to! having! a!male! guardian! reflects! the! extent! to!which! the!
honourLsexuality!nexus!constitutes!extreme!jeopardy!for!women,!rather!than!any!guarantee!of!
female!safety!or!security!(see!also!Chowdhury,!2005;!Feldman,!2010).!!
The! social! necessity! of! male! protection! constitutes! a! significant! brake! on! the! capacity! of!






one)dares) to)say)anything)to)me.)Even) if) I)go)out)without)my)husband,)since) I)am)
Patriarchal!Investments:!Marriage,!Dowry!and!Economic!Change!in!Rural!Bangladesh!
White!





As! introduced! above,! demand! dowries! are! tightly! tied! symbolically! and! materially! both! to!
economic! modernisation,! and! to! masculinity.! Lindenbaum! (1981:! 396),! one! of! the! earliest!
commentators! on! this,! notes! how! the! Japanese! and! American! origin! of! dowry! goods! also!
signified!Bangladesh’s!role!as!consumer!in!the!global!marketplace.!It!is!a!sign!of!the!times!that!in!
our! research! the! only! case! of! successful! resistance! to! dowry! took! a! rather! different! symbolic!
form.!Wealthy!pharmacy!owner,!Mahbubul,!recounted!how!both!he!and!his!brotherLinLlaw!have!
managed! to!marry! their!daughters!without!any!dowry.! In!explanation,!he!exclaimed,! ‘There! is!
God!’!The!girls!were!kept!in!strict!purdah,!but!both!studied!–!his!daughter!at!school!to!grade!10!
(16!years!old),!his!niece!tutored!by!his!wife!at!home!to!MA!level.!Both!grooms!had!studied,!and!






of! accumulation! and! consumption! still! constitutes! a! powerful! undertow.! Tellingly,! in! research!
between! 1963! and! 1974,! Lindenbaum! (1981:! 398)! already! found! some! cases! in!which! brides’!
parents! were! paying! for! grooms’! higher! education,! to! the! point! of! commenting,! ‘In! many!
respects,! the!groom!payment!makes! the!man’.!This! trend!has!only! intensified! since.!Since! the!
mid! 1980s,! Ahmed! and!Naher! (1987:! 160),! Rozario! (1992)! and! Rao! (2012)! found! jobs! for! the!
groom! in! Dhaka! or! the!Middle! East! forming! a! part! of! marriage! settlements,! and! even! being!
demanded! after! marriage,! against! threat! of! divorce.! In! our! own! research,! dowry! similarly!
featured! significant! amounts! of! cash,! gold,! or! the! promise! of! a! job.! Grooms!were! commonly!
using! the! payment! that! they! gained! on!marriage! to! establish! themselves! in! business.! Rozario!
(2009:!48)!sums!the!situation!up:!“for!many!grooms’!families,!access!to!modern!goods,!modern!
salaried! jobs...a! new! business! venture,! or! expansion! of! an! existing! business! is! only! possible!
through!a!large!dabi!(demand!dowry)!from!the!brides’!families”.!!




however,! include!mothers!who!were!working! to! help! pay! daughters’! salaries,! and! unmarried!
women! who! were! aiming! to! help! earn! their! own! (Ibid:! 289L90).! Dannecker! (2002:! 188)! less!
positively!reports!that!few!of!her!respondents!had!been!able!to!save!much!for!their!dowries.!A!
garment! factory! worker! who! had! managed! to! marry! without! dowry! had! an! ongoing!
responsibility! to! send! her! wages! to! her! parentsLinLlaw! (Ibid:! 162).! More! evidence! is! thus!
required!on!whether!work! in!garment!factories! is!a!means!to!offset!heavy!dowry!demands,!or!
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or! no! longer! sufficient,! to! guarantee! the!male! provisioning! role.! The! desirable! alternative! (or!
supplement)!of! salaried!employment! is!difficult! to!achieve.!Read! this!way,!one!might! say! that!
demand! dowry! does! not! constitute! as! some! have! argued! a! form! of! female! inheritance,! but!
rather! male,! through! the! affinal! line.! Transfer! from! older! to! younger! men! is! now! biLpartite,!
following!the!ties!of!birth!and!ties!of!marriage,!a!form!of!collective!(though!not!free)!investment!
in! the!male!provisioning!role.! If!we! follow!the! logic!of!practice,! it! seems!that! the!symbolics!of!
demand!dowry!may!be!not!a!veil!for!economics,!but!in!a!sense!the!economics!themselves.!!!
At!least!as!significant,!however,!are!the!continuing!stress!on!male!protection!and!its!ambivalent!
combination! of! threat! and! security! for! women.! The! globalised! market! of! late! capitalism!
combined! with! a! weak! and! factionalised! state! has! spawned! a! parallel! network! of! touts! and!
gangsters,! who! control! access! to! virtually! all! the! public! and! private! goods! of!modernity,! and!
demand!extra!payment!if!any!business!is!to!get!done!(Devine,!2007).!This!is!the!home!context!of!
demand!dowry:!something!forced!and!without!normative!legitimacy,!yet!an!unavoidable!fact!of!





However! much! women! come! to! earn,! however! central! they! may! be! in! managing! household!
resources,!the!cultural! investment!in!the!priority!of!males!will!continue!to!be!made,!so!long!as!
the!politicisation!of!resource!access!depends!on!the!mobilisation!of!a!man!among!men.!






the! virtues! of! living! in! one’s! right! position! and! right! relationships,! for! an! absolute! priority! to!
financial!gain.!Whether!this!represents!a!new!moral!order!based!on!the!primacy!of!competitive!





change!may! be! less! radical,! and! continuities!more!marked,! than! either! local! people! or!wider!
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First,! that! despite! a! shift! in! symbolism! to! romance! and! coupledom,! families! remain! heavily!






Second,! that! while! a! stress! on! affinity,! conjugality! and! choice! is! evident! in! discussions! of!
marriage!in!rural!Bangladesh,!the!structural!idioms!of!male!provision!and!protection!are!still!of!








marriage! practices! can! usefully! be! read! both! ways.! Where! the! literature! has! tended! to!
emphasise!changing!‘structures!of!feeling’!(Williams,!2007)!at!family!and!individual! level,!these!
can! also! be! used! as! vantage! point! to! provide! insight! into! the! particular! form! that! economic!





This! project! was! part! of! the! Wellbeing! in! Developing! Countries! (WeD)! research! programme!
based! at! the! University! of! Bath,! UK,! 2002L7! (www.welldev.org.uk).! The! support! of! the! UK!
Economic!and!Social!Research!Council!is!gratefully!acknowledged.!Major!thanks!are!also!due!to!
M.! Hasan! Ashraf,! Taifur! Rahman,! Nasrin! Sultana,! and! Tahmina! Ahmed! who! undertook! the!
interviews;! to! Arif! Naveed! and! Savvas! Stergiou! for! computing! WeD! figures! on! household!
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